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1978-79 tuition hike possible
Budget deficit decrease shown
By LARRY RIZ20
Although the University is going into its second 
fiscal year with a balanced budget, there is always the 
possibility of a tuition hike for 1978-79.
“On the whole, we are in  pretty good shape 
financially,” said Harry B. Rowell Jr., vice president 
for business and finance.
He said the University experienced sm all sur­
pluses at the end of fiscal year 1975-76 and 1976-77, as 
opposed to the $4 million deficit whieh faoed the 
University when he took over as chief fiscal officer 
here in July 1974.
At the end of his first year here, the University 
experienced another $500,000 loss, Rowell said.
Although a sm all surplus was noted at the end of 
the last two fiscal years, the University is still 
operating , with a deficit pf a little over a million, he
“About three million of the University’s deficit was 
refinanced fr6m $4.5 million to a little over one million 
in cumulative deficit,” Rowell said.
“I feel very good about the financial situation. The 
outlook right now is very encouraging,” the vice' 
president said.
A University-wide effort has helped to cut the 
deficits, according to Rowell.
Annual giving and fund raising have raised money 
to combat the red budget and cuts in payroll and costs 
have been performed. Gifts and borrowing are in­
cluded in the fight against rising costs.
He cited enrollment increases as another factor 
which helps to keep rising costs down.
“Enrollment has been approximately stable for 
the last two years, along with the increased number of
dorm residents and the law school. The outlook looks 
pretty good as far as enrollment is concerned,” Rowell 
said.
“We are still working on an energy conversion unit 
to help cut costs in that -area,” he added. The 
University began work on the conversion units in 
March. The units have made mechanical changes in 
boilers and exhaust fans.
In response to the rumor of a tuition increase for 
next sem ester, Rowell said, ‘‘There is nothing to that 
rumor.
“We would have had to have made the decision 
now. There will not be a tuition increase next semester.
“There is always the possibility for an increase in 
tuition for next fall, but I have no figures cm that as of 
yet,” Rowell said.
H M M
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First impressions
New health dean
By MARCIA BUREL 
Bridgeport native Joseph E. 
Nechasek, the first dean of the 
University’s College of Health 
Sciences,. says he’s had more 
than a few first impressions 
since he’s arrived on campus 
around Aug; t  
“ I was impressed with the 
people, the facu lty of the  
college,” he said. He also was 
confronted with a good deal of 
work,’with the business of the 
college and of the University.
Last year, the dean’s job was 
handled by two individuals— 
Henry Hetteghan and Allison 
B ailey. N eckasek w ill now 
handle it him self.
For the past nine years 
Nechasek has held the positions 
of adm inistrative assistan t, 
assistant to the dean, associate 
dean and acting dean of the 
College of Health Studies and 
Human Services at the State 
U niversity of New York 
(SUMY) at Buffalo.
Since 1975. he had been  
m aster of the college, and a 
clinical associate professor. An 
integral part Of his job was to 
develop teach ing and 
resid en tia l program s for 
students.
Nechasek sees his new job 
here as challenging. He is  jp -  
th u siastic and had detinue 
reasons, for accepting p ie  
position. . S p y p l 5
“ I wasn’t planning 
in this area—f  haven’t 1 
Bridgeport for 20 years, 
Nechasek as he sat in 
“s&pdly refurbished” office.
‘‘The only professional 
working conditions I had were 
at UNY at Buffalo. I needed a 
change. I had gotten all the 
experience there I felt I could 
get,” he said.
Nechasek added, “I felt 1 
could m ake contributions, 
elsewhere, to tackle someone 
else’s set of problems.”
The University’s interest in 
the college's development and 
in its 1,250 students is clear, 
according to Nechasek. He will, 
serve as spokesman for the 
college to the administration 
and to the community, plan 
academic programs with the 
faculty, ‘ manage the budget 
“and occasionally see a student 
or two.”
Nechasek also {dans to “work 
for more resources to use 
toward keeping the programs 
attractive, and get a few more 
service courses added for non-* 
health m ajors.”
He says the prospects and 
potential for the college is good. 
“I’d like to see more and more 
applications craning in.” 
Looking ahead, N echasek  
hopes that the Human Services 
Division of the College, which 
includes programs in geron 
tology and mental health, wifi 
flourish just as the fields of 
nursing, dental hygiene and 
physical education have done.
However, a proposal in the 
recently released Master Plan 
for the University has Nechasek 
w orried. The anticipated  
creation vp f A C ollege of 111 turn to page 2
Joseph E. Nechasek, die first 
dean of the College of Health 
Science, says he considers his 
new job a  challenge.
Mean plan change
Tvirapeepi instead of one
As long as they eat breakfast before noon, 
students on the m eal plan can now get two m eals 
on Sunday instead of one.
Ajb the Student Council Food Committee 
m eeting last week, ARA representative Doan 
Scott said students can now get two m eals with, 
m eals; cards choosing from three available 
m eals. :
Students can choose hum  breakfast at the  
Student Center between 9 said 10:30 a.ft£1 brunch
at Marina Dining Hall between 11 a.m . and 1:30 
o.m. and dinner at the Student Center cafeteria 
aefore 6 p.m.
Those who want two m eals on Sunday must 
have one o f these meals, before noon.
f i e  committee has also planned an 
Octoberftst dinner for tomorrow. Marina wifi 
serve Saurbraten, knockwurst, red cabbage, 
jgerman noodles, and apple streusel for dessert.
The com mittee wifi m eet again on Oct. 7
X
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Frosh council seat open
Attention ail freshmen: Freshmen Class elections will be 
held in October.. If you are thinking of running for class 
president or vice president, pick up petitions at the Student 
Activities office of the Student Center. They must be returned by 
October 3.
OPA sorority holds open meeting
Omega Phi Alpha National Service-Social Sorority will hold 
its third open meeting Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in Room 201 of 
the Student Center. All are welcome for free ice cream and 
munchies. Bring a friend.
Interviewing workshop scheduled
An Interviewing .Workshop will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 4, 
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Mandeville H all. Cost is $2 per 
person. The purpose of this workshop is to provide interviewing 
experience with professional interviewers for the development 
and refinement of interviewing skillsr *
Donforth gives April fellowships
The Danforth Graduate Fellowships will be awarded uy me 
Danforth Foundation in April 1978, according to Albert J. Sch­
midt, vice president of academ ic affairs.
The fellowships are open to all qualified persons who have 
serious intent in colleges and university teaching careers, and 
who plan to study for a Ph.D. in any field of study common to the 
undergraduate liberal arts curriculum in the United States.
For further information contact Schmidt at the Wahlstrom 
Library.
MHT offers Xoreers in Banking!
Careers in banking for women will be the focus oi a panel 
discussion at the headquarters of Manufacturers Hanover Trustjg 
(MHT) at 350 Park Ave., New York City*, tonight at'5:S6^§^y* 
The event is open to the public and is expected to be of 
special interest to college seniors and graduate busmess school 
students
Personnel club meets |omoryo w
H ie American Society of Personnel AomuiistratioR tASPA) 
will m eet tomorrow in Room 103 of Mandeville Hall at 4 p.m,. 
There will be a slide presentation outlining club objectives/ 
discussion of possible speakers for the year and the welcoming 
, of new members. All interested students are invited.
SDX plans October Initiations
initiation for all eligible people into .the Society of-. 
Professional Journalists (SDX) will be hel d onOct. 6 at 8 p.m. in 
the Private Dining Room of the Student Center. All journimtit; 
majors except those in the advertising puoftc delations sequence 
are eligible to join.' An initiation fee will b e collected.
For more details and Information call Marcia at X2101 or 
X4382T.
Veep spooks on physical fitness
“Physical Fitness’’ will be the topic,oLspeaker David 
Culbertson, vice president of the Xerox Corporation, when he 
addresses the University’s Master of Business Administratior 
(MBA) Association “Charter Day Dinner’’ tomorrow at 5 p.m. 
in the DuPont Tower Room of the Arnold Bernhard Arts and 
Humanities Center.
When do von say Bndweiser.?
‘IBP , i  111  J  t ISI H  SsK 1111 ilhS■ i ‘m  $ rn i  S p i
A f t e r  t h e  m i d t e r mWhile I'm studying iar the midterm, ...
| | When I find out that a  midterm "A" is mine!
TO D AY
The BOWLING A L L E Y  will h«v* 
mixed league games from 9 to 11 
p .m .' % ,
EUCHARISTIC CELEBR ATIO N  
wHI. taka., place at noon In the 
Newman Center.
SCRIPTU RE P R A Y E R  will taka 
place at 5 p.m. in the Newman
The film, TRIUM PH O F TH E  
W ILL by Lenl Relfenstahl will be 
presented at the Klein Memorial 
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m-
ThSra w ill be a UNION  
O RG ANIZER In Lounge B of the 
Newman Canter from 12:30 p.m. 
until }2 to explain the benefits his 
secretarial union can offer ttie 
university.
W ED N ESD AY
The bowling allay  offers 
BARGAIN D AY With reduced prices 
. and free coffee until noon.IS EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATIO N  
„ will tik e  place at noon in the 
>• Newman Center, j
SCRIPTU RE P R A Y ER ' will, take 
^  p le o i at 5 p.m. in the NeWman 
^JcaflHtvf;M' 1f-','S WUiS% |
X A  meeting of students interested in 
BIOLOGY CO-OP will be held at 3:30 
p.m. In Dana Hell room 207.
th e  Newman Center offers WINE 
AMO WORDS at 8 p.m.
STU D EN T COUNCIL will meet at 
8 p.m. in Student Center rooms 207- 
$09/ "bbrnu abflpiSfr-*' 
The C Y C L E  C LU B  will meet at 4 
p.m. tin Room 201 of the Student 
Center. Plans for tours will be 
tannounced and discussed.
Christian Fellowship sponsors a 
B IB LE  STUDY at 8 p.m. at the 
Interfaith Center.
OMEGA- PHI A LP H A , National 
Service Sorority, will hold an open 
meeting at 8:30 p.m. In Room 201 of 
the Student Center.
M *f w f l i
in
__________ Rtefl mon
i<*33hl’’ gfiiv:slq f*s
continued from page 1 
Behavioral sciences would most 
likely require the Division of 
Human Services to move out of 
the College of Health Sciences 
into the new college. Nechasek 
is opposed to the idea.
,J*Fhe>,’DiV|tsUfi£>Df Human 
Services is -- integral to the 
philosophy of th e  college as a 
sholw, that persons studying the 
clinical fields are influenced by 
tho behavioral fields.”
He added that the college, 
structured as it is  now,’^offers 
advantages that
the^;^qy;d«^^pjy minors within 
the c o l l ie  to  complement their 
mtfjjbrs. ' ’ ’ '
“The relationships between 
the divisional programs in the 
College are - most constructive 
for the students,” he said.
The dean will also be involved 
in aecredidation review s, 
academic developments and the 
search for funds and grants.
Reflecting, Nechasek said he 
has seen the University develop 
greatlysincehpgraduated from 
high school. jtfx welcome the 
oppoHuldtY.tflrlbe here:"
Nechasek received a Ph.D. in 
higher education in 1969 while 
•dttertJying SUNY at Buffalo, In 
1962, he obtained a B.A. from 
L afayette C ollege in Penn­
sylvania, where he majored in 
psychology. ‘ #*>-’: ‘ ’
He,:hr a  roeqaber of' the 
Am efipan Society ,oif*A3Bjed 
-Hfealtife"Pwrfe^sions and The 
rrAmeaicanj -î PdaWie H ealth- 
Association. ‘•'L* tvvo !'p.
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BttlbtftvY'd: as individual as you are
By DONNA KOPF
If you ever drive south on 1-95 
and pass exit 28, you may notice 
a large, yellow billboard along 
the highway.
“As Individual As You Art 
This Fall,- ’ it reads. The words 
are part of an advertisement for 
the University.
The billboard was part of 
U n iv e r s ity ’s a d v er tis in g  
campaign for the fall sem ester. 
Put up for the month of August, 
its purpose was to announce the 
registration dates for part-time 
study. It was aimed at the loc|il 
people who drive on that high­
way daily.
It’s an unusual method of 
advertising for a University, 
“but it is done,” said Arthur 
Greenfield, director of public 
rela tion !. “ It had been; 
suggested a number of tim es tab 
the past by our advertising 
agency (P ace-A dvertising- 
Public Relations of Stratford;.”
The University’s Committee 
for Recruitment, Advertising 
and Promotion decided to try it 
th is year. The C om m ittee 
consists of John Cox, vice- 
president of developm ent; 
Frank D ana, dean of ad-
This advertisement along 1-95 tin Bridgeport Is a new technique in advertising for University en­
rollment.
m issions^ Jam es H am ilton, 
dean of fin e arts; Henry 
H eneghan, dean of ad­
m inistration and planning; 
Keith Bird, director of con­
tinuing education; R egistrar  
Gns Seam an; M ary Ann 
Cameron, associate director of 
public relations; and Green­
field. a reoresentative from
Pace.
The billboard was designed by 
Kathy. Markantonio and Jim  
Bechtel of Pace. She does the 
artwork while he writes the
copy.
Of five individuals sketched in 
die ad, two are younger, one is a 
housewife, one is a middle-aged 
man, and the fifth is a older 
person. “There is something 
there for everyone to identify 
with,” Greenfield said.
“Route 95 is one of the most 
heavily traveled roads in the 
country,”  said  B echtel, an 
account executive at Pace. In 
term s of exposure to the public, 
the cost per viewer breaks down 
into pennies while many other 
forms of advertising are more 
expensive.
Pace does all of the Univer­
s ity ’s. advertising including 
campaigns for fall, spring and 
summer sem ester promotions 
in newspapers, magazines and 
radio.
.Two of the ads designed for 
the University placed in the 
finals in a competition of the 
Connecticut Art Directors Club. 
One was a {Hint ad called 
“ Cheaper By The D ozen,”  
which advertised the family 
tuition plan. The other was a 
radio ad, one of the “You’re 
Good” series designed to 
reassure prospective students 
returning to school.
Annual picnic welcomes foreign students
heads, the host fam ily of Ger­
man student Albrecht Rothacer, 
a sociology major, said “I think 
it ’s splendid, m arvelous. 
There’s no sim ilar program 
anywhere in the U.S.”
Denmark, Garde said a com­
mon misconception of Americans 
is. that they are selfish and “don’t 
give a damn about anyone else.”
W alter H ensil, a retired  
chem ical'patent attprney who
Halsey cam e to the Junior 
C ollege of C onnecticut four 
decades ago. The college has 
since grown into the University 
of Bridgeport. Halsey served-as 
the University’s first president 
in 1947, and later as chancellor.
Halsey said the program, now 
sponsoring 14 students from 
different nations, is unique. 
Represented are: 4tlgentina, 
China, F rance, G erm any, 
Greece, India, , Israel, Italy, 
Japan, Portugal,; Scandinavia 
and
“There’s nothing like iH n  the 
world,” Halsey said. He said 
Bridgeport is the ideal location 
for the program because of its  SI 
different nationalities; ^hta  
make* it ;tesi$r tp raise-money 
locally
fam ilies,” he said.
Julia Halsey is in charge of 
finding host fam H ies. Each  
student lives with a fam ily, 
usually within about 20 minutes 
of campus. Wei-ning Lin, 23, a 
Chinese political science major, 
said she is enticed by Con­
necticut’s natural beauty and 
has found Americans “very 
kind.”
Reuben Millar, 28, an Israeli 
student, said, the program , 
“sounds great” and that Ids; host 
- f a t ^ k “r^y-bfeim tifuL1-die 
added jokingly that if' ‘The 
Scribe is interested in printing 
his autobiography, “nice girls is 
my hobby.”
Marty Schavelzpon, 24, the 
. Argentinian student, said she 
loves America. She was fup- 
posed to stay in America for 
only two months, but because 
she like the country so much she 
extended her visit another six 
months:
Each nation is represented by 
j  com m ittee which raises more 
than $4,000 annually for each 
l scholarship. - - , ,x  ;. ? |g || |t
-thdn'ftoif people involved with 
the program but ISP is always 
looking for more help Halsey 
said.
-Erick Garde, vice chairman 
of ISP’s  advisory board, said the 
gold  of -ISP is  to “bring the 
world closer us.” He said 
. -StUdenta vdil hopefully return to 
fheir countries and become 
am bassadors to the U nited  
. States.
Looking back to the origins of 
the program h i 1907, Garde 
|^ d ? ;5 ’̂ |ih eiliesS od am n  fast;
said the
;prtjgr3Ba.;.:is worthwhile and
from n atiip f^ ciM P  p i  globe, 
all p laying frisb ee at the 
Fairfield Beach Club.
The occasion was the recent 
annual welcoming picnic of the 
In tern a tio n a l S ch o la rsh ip  
Program (ISP).
ISP, begun eight years ago by 
Dr. and Julia Jam es Halsey, 
ra ises m oney for foreign  
students to study here and 
places them  with “ host 
fam ilies^ to help  the students 
learn about America.
Speaking at the picnic 
reception, Bob Durk, retiring 
chairman of ISP, called the 
H alseys '“ probably m ore 
dedicated than any persons !  
have-ever mat-*’ •*
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
teL. i  ■. EVA
Interchangeable lens 
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★  2 yr. warranty
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editorial
A tough decision, 
a tougher job
It was perhaps one of the hardest votes any of os had 
to take. We didn’t want to vote to send a representative to 
the newly formed Publications Committee. Its very 
concept repulsed us.
But the committee was there and we were told that it 
would be discussing some things very important to us. If 
we weren’t there, things we didn’t like just might hap­
pen.
The vote was tough. The editorial board sat in a 
small cluttered office, subdued. Tim editors knew what 
they felt arid what had to be done. They didn’t like it.
We tried to fight and we’ll still keep fighting. Some­
one from The Scribe will attend the meetings. But we 
can, if we wish, withdraw that representative at any 
time.
Yes, we’re leary of the Publications Committee. 
We’ll be very careful at the meetings. Maybe that’s just 
what that committee needs: people who fight a lot.
Just for you
Write us, and 
here's how
The Scribe welcomes letters to the 
editor and op-eds from all University 
Community members. Letters must be 
typed, double spaced, and less than 500 
words. Op-eds must be typed, double 
spaced, and more than $00 words. Both 
must be signed, contain an identification 
and telephone number.
Letters or op-eds may be dropped at 
our offices, second floor of the Student 
Center, or mailed to us. We're lonely.
We like to get mail.
op-ed
Part-time study plusses
Mary Cappellano
The mother of five sitting in back of.p6ycho- 
logy class, the army veteran on the GI bill and 
the middle-aged gentleman in hopes of changing 
careers are just som e of the part-time students 
that inhabit the halls of UB.
Recently, while attending a World Civiliza­
tions class, which m eets at night, when most 
part-timers attend class, I noticed the sparce 
attendance. A gentleman and I were the only two 
there. The class is sm all to begin with, approxi­
m ately eight to 10 students, but many had taken 
leave for the Jewish holiday. *
The professor commented on the fact "that his 
evening classes seem ed to be drawing less 
people due to the expensive tuition of the part- 
time student.
The gentleman, obviously a part-time student,. 
groaned “yes.”
Tuition here has always been an explosive is- - 
sue for the full-time student as well as the part-
time student. However, the part-time student 
does pay outrageous prices for a minimum 
amount of credits.
According to the Revised Fall Semester and 
Course Listing Schedule for the fall of 1977, the 
part-time undergraduate pays $680. for eight 
credits and $1,260. for nine credits per sem ester 
It doesn’t take a mlathemetician to compute the 
difference.
Tuition is probably the biggest disadvantage o f. 
the part-time student, however there are ad­
vantages. All courses are open to part-time 
students ranging from accounting to Urban- 
Suburban Studies.
Probably the biggest advantage of being a 
part-tkne student, however, is the gaining of 
educational knowledge without haying to keep up 
with the rigorous social life of the full-time 
student-.' m '•Hrr ■<
(Mary Cappellano is a Scribe reporter)
Letter to editor
To the Editor:
I woke up on the morning of 
September 20th to find that my 
brand new car had been stolen.
I read your editorial “Watch 
your Car” (9-20) and had al­
ready taken into consideration 
all its warnings. But obviously it 
wasn’t enough.
news roundup.
I had it‘parked in a “ well-lit 
place” (right in front of Schine 
Hall), of course it was locked, 
visible from my window, near 
other cars, and with nothing 
valuable inside.
I did everything I could to pre­
vent my car from being stolen. 
It’s hard to believe that in the 
tim e necessary to break into.
and start my car, not one single 
security patrol spotted anything 
suspicious.
Iam  not the first to have a car 
stolen this sem ester, and if 
security remains as it is, I won’t 
be the last.
a previous car owner
AjrB%iFfc.*i •  i f  pW V
Colleges: shape up
ASSOCIATED PRESS 1
Private colleges ajnd universities must provide 
“a first rate” education if they are to survive a 
declining birth rate and spiraling inflation, says 
the in-coming president of Colgate U niversity 
(jaorge Langdon. , ' -t* V v
Langdon, who leaves his post as deputy
provost of Yale for Colgate in December, said, 
“Private institutions that have good leadership 
have a great future in this country. People ar 
going to pay for an institution that is first rate 
Langdon said he’s going to have to rafse 
hundreds of thousand&Jof dollars to keep Colgate 
going.. •?' K ■ '•  ,•
Israel may allow PLO in talks
t h e  s c r ib e
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Israel indicated Sunday it may be willing to 
allow sympathizers of the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation (PLO) to attend Geneva Peace 
Talks.
It said it wouldn’t check delegate^’ creden­
tials. The Israeli cabinet okayed a -U.S'. plan for 
Palestinian representation, calling for a joint 
Arab delegation, including Palestinians who are
not in the PLO.
, -.The; U^i: -stands by Israel in refusing to 
nfegotifcteMth the PLO. Under the U.S. plan, the 
non-PLO Palestinians would be part of an initial 
Geneva meeting of all representatives. Then, as 
the Israel is  negotiated with individuals Arab 
nations later, the Palestinians would be attached 
with the individual Arab states.
25 blacks expelled from Israel
Israel off icials were expected to expel 25 black 
Americans Monday charing they* intended to 
settle in Israel illegally as members of a “black 
Hebrew” sect. However, the group claim s it,is  
Presbyterian on a pilgrim age. *,•
Three men, six women and 16 children .were
detained this weekend after they tore up their 
passports and return flight tickets as authorities 
tried to deport them.
The black Americans, were part of a.tour group 
that. Jgrael from,J4§w. York la st. Wed-
>. ; , - s ■:-v . -
m uNewport towrfs^ «p 112 %
About 1.5 million persons visitied Newport,
R.I. during this year’s America’s Cup sujTimer, a
•. 112percent increase from last year, the Newport
CtiAfnhm* of Commerce says. "38118 *. “ ................; ■ ' v , x M m *  w w q'^2;*. %
rnere’sn oestu ,.—  j ^ a a  10now much money 
this summer’s  tourists spent in Rhode Island. 
Last year’s tall ships v isit reportedly brought 
more than $15 the state, (J p lpf
A/it. is ?;> Si
»!
*«
»*
«•
**
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the arts
Bubble ' un'
for major plays
By LINDA M. CONNER 
Thunderous applause probably won’t be heard 
rwning from the A & H building’s Bubble 
Theatre this fall, because only 49 people can be in 
the room at one time, according to the 
Bridgeport fire marshal.
The setting for many theatre department pro­
ductions since its 1973 opening, the Bubble is 
“unusable” for major productions with this 
lim it, according to theatre department chairman 
Ellard Taylor, who added that “Lysistrata,” the 
department’s first fall production, had to be 
staged in Merten’s Theatre when the restriction 
was announced this summer. *
The 49 person lim it includes not only the 
audience, but the actors and crew as well.
“We’re required to uphold the state code,” 
said Taylor, who added that the fire marshal 
imposed the lim it during a routine inspection of 
the A & H building this summer.
Taylor says the lim it in the past had been set at 
76, but it had been his impression, that this 
number "was not hard and fast.”
The limit imposed on the room, based on its 
size and the fact it has only one fire exit, has 
always been 49 according to Fire Marshal John 
F. Gleason.
“The day that thing opened, both the 
University and architect knew the limit was set 
less than SO. It’s not aVhrbitrary number, it’s set 
in the statutes,” h e  said-
Gleason said the Bubble was designated as a 
classroom when it was built, to accommodate set 
construction and workshops. The intent of the 
planners, to make the room fit for 200 people, 
was impossible, he added, because only one exit 
was built into it. '
Taylor said the planners had assured the 
University that the multi-door exit would be 
adequate for the capacity they wanted. At the 
time Prof. William Banks was theater depart­
ment chairman.
A representative for the architects, Lyons, 
Mather and Lecher of Bpt., said the room was 
designated as a drama workshop by the 
University, and it was them that gave the basic 
outline of what they wanted.
“We proceeded from what they gave us,” said 
Robert Verrilli, of the company. Before con­
struction started, he said, all the proper zoning, 
building and fire requirements were met.
Verrilli did not know what the room capacity 
was at the time the Bubble was built but he said 
the fire code had been revised since then.
Both the fire marshal and A1 Mosman, director 
of*the University building and grounds depart­
ment say the lim it has always been the same.
Mosman has been investigating what could be 
done to the Bubble to irfcrease its safety 
capacity. He has not drawn conclusions yet but 
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build another exit into the Bubble.
“There are many stipulations to a fire exit that 
must be met,” Taylor said. “The run must be 
straight, not spiral making the center of the shell 
an unlikely exit to the outside.”
He would not estim ate how much knocking out 
a wall in the Bubble would cost, but indicated 
that funds to do it would have to come through 
some type of University fund raising.
In the past, the theatre department has taken 
it upon them selves to manage the Bubble.
M ien it was built, the acoustics resembled 
“being in the center of a steel water drum,”
Taylor said. Other fallacies in the structure in­
cluded a unusable lighting system , no audience 
sight lights or risers, and glass windows leading 
from the room to the rest of the building 
' “It was uninviting, austere, the walls were 
bare concrete,” Taylor described. “The theatre 
department transformed it into a nice little 
theatre.”
The original lighting system was replaced by a 
modern, two scene, electronic dimmer system >
and a full inventory or stage lighting instru­
ments.
Movable audience risers were also built, 
drapes were hung around the room, on a traveler 
to improve acoustics and separate the entrance 
from the stage, the windows were blackened out 
and baiffles were hung from the ceiling to kill the 
echo.
This had to be done, Taylor stresses, because 
not enough thought was given to the Bubble’s 
practical use. It was built from the outside in, 
and it should have been the other way around.
DANCE.<.DANCE...DANCE...DANCE...
Saturday set for Bernhard Ballet
The world premieres of “Les 
Jeux C lassique” by Genia 
Melikova and a modern work by 
Diane Gray will be presented 
along with various other works 
on Saturday in the Mertens 
Theatre as part of the Bernhard 
Ballet debut.
The gala premiere is at 8:30 
p.m. Tickets are available, a t ’ 
student rates at the A & H box 
office. Proceeds go toward a 
Fine Arts scholarship.
Other works to be presented 
during the performance include 
“Charade” by Melikova, the
artistic director of the company, 
“Pas de Quarte,” based on 
Anton Dolins restaging, and the 
“Black Swan pas de deux,” 
restaged by Melikova.
T w elve young dancers 
comprise the company, which 
will move on to the Hartman 
Theatre in Stamford on Oct. 8.
' Their director, the Franco- 
Am erican ballerina, Genia 
Melikova, is retired from the 
stage but has an international 
reputation that includes per­
formances from Monte Carlo to 
New York City.
'VILLELLA'
The ballet dancer Edward Villella, internationally acclaimed 
for his “electrifying” performances, will perform on Thursday, 
Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. in'the A & H building as the first guest artist in 
the newly'established Johnsoh-Mellon series.
The newly-established series will bring to the UB campus 
national and world leaders of contemporary thought as well as 
renowned artists, musicians^ and ̂ entertainers.. It is funded 
through an-initial gift ctf-$2&,009 by Mr. and Mrs. Roy-JohnSonof 
Easton and is matched by income from the Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation Fund.
Villella has held the title of Principal Dancer with the New 
York City Ballet for over IS years. In addition to his many roles 
with them, he has appeared with the Royal Danish Ballet, the 
Royal Wtonepeg"Btillbt, at1’’the Brussels World Fair, radon 
Festival Hall, Jacob's Pillow and the Rodton A rts Festival. He 
has danced for Presidents Kennedy, Johnson,-Nixon and Ford.
||A ttr active member a f the President's National Council on 
the A its, he finds time :ln his.strenOous jjfcbetiuievtogive oc­
casional in-school-lectures to thehatidn’s youth and U  currently 
w rithe a dance book.
Villella has also danced with the New. York City Opera and 
the New York Philharmonic. He has written, choreographed, 
produced and danced in two sjiepials fty Cfi!S-TV “Harlequin^” 
an Emmy award winner, and “Dance of the Athletes.” 1
Although tickets, are free, seating is limited so pick them up 
as soon as possible at the A & H building box office.
She has taught 
choreographed since her 
retirem ent for the G reater 
Bridgeport Ballet, Julliard, the 
Igor Y ouskevitch School of 
Ballet and the Alvin Ailey 
School of Dance.
Also involved with the show 
Ani Blackburn, a native  
P arisian , who is  desinging  
costumes for the dancers in the 
company.
A graduate of I’Ecole des 
Beaux Arts in Paris, Ms. Black­
burn has lived in America for 
five years, working as a  dancer 
and costume designer with the 
Nickolais professional dance 
theatre, The Pum pernickel 
Dance Company ,
She has designed costumes for 
Le Theatre de Moliere, Bel 
Canto Opera, Raymond Johnson 
D ance Company, B allet 
Hispanico of New York, Ballet 
Espanol, Bridgeport Ballet and 
Colorado Springs Fine Arts. 
Center. '
H aving perform ed with 
num erous dance com panies 
- here and abroad, Ms. Blackburn 
says she has a unique ap­
preciation of the needs of a 
dancer.
“I try to see the harmony of 
the whole. I begin from the 
vision the choreographer gives 
me,:the inspiration of the music 
andjhe lines the dances make in 
sp ace. .-In M elikova’s 
“Charade,” I  have also drawn 
inspiration directly from the 
first hand im pression of 
choreography, music and the 
dancers th em se lv es. in 
v rehearsal.” I
Miguel Cainpaneria will be artist fa residence with the Greater 
Bridgeport Ballet throughout the 1977-78 season. The new partnership 
of Campsneria and principal dancer, Jan Miller begins with the six 
performance season opener of “Coppeiia” on Oct. 13 thru 15 In the 
Klein Memorial in which he will dance the leading role of Franz to her 
8wanhilda. For information call 336-9650.
University dance club
The University Dance Club, sponsored hy Arnold College, 
will hold its-first meeting Monday, Oct. 3, at 5 p.m. in the Gym.
The club is open to ail students, faculty and staff with 
previous dance training. Weekly, non-credit, modern dance and 
ballet classes are offered by the group on the intermediate and 
advanced level. Workshops in choreography and performance 
■are also provided.
For more information call Margo Knis, dance instructor at 
the gym office on Monday, Wednesday and Frklay afternoons.
"i.n n  ii m m  ii-msen*iirTereanrTTrr*
Carlson Gallery, l l  
weekends.' ■$; r
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don't put off
Polka Dot's 'Not Now Darling' arts bri
By MARK LAMBECK
Oscar Wilde would be the first 
to applaud Ray Cooney and John 
Chapman’s “Not Now Darling’’ 
now playing at the Polka Dot 
Theatre at Bridgeport’s Pleasure 
Beach. It is a fluffy comedy of 
characteristically British busi­
ness, reminiscent of Wilde’s own 
“Importance of Being Earnest.”
The show blends the best of 
Wilde and Noel Coward in utiliz­
ing outlandish situ ations of 
mistaken identities, fibs that 
backfire, and befuddled confu­
sion with Marx Brothers-like rou­
tines. It’s all harmless fun and 
the Polka Dot cast, for the most 
part, does justice to the tightly 
written script.
.The show is a chipper sexual 
comedy and director Charlie 
Romac keeps the action at a brisk 
pace. A show employing subtle 
British wit such as this, necessi­
tates a high energy level of per­
petual m otion and Romao 
dem onstrates his ab ility  to 
handle the d ifficu lt sporting  
material. *
The action takes place at the 
exclusive London furrier salon of 
Bodley, Bodley and Crouch. Mr. 
Bedley is in the midst of cultivat­
ing a relationship with Mrs. Janie 
McMichael, a slinky customer, 
and plans to present her with a 
mink to win her avor. Bedley
movlo review
enlists the aid of his business 
.partner. Crouch, in getting Mr. 
McMichael to purchase the coat 
for his wife so that Janie will ' 
reward Bedley.
Through a series of unfortunate 
circum stances the initial schem e 
explodes out of all proportion and 
soon nine people (four couples 
plus Crouch) are involved in a 
complex web of sordid predica­
ments which make for uproarious 
farce.
The script is a superbly written 
and most of the actors portray 
their roles with a splendid  
whimsy. Rob Lagamba is excel­
lent as the conniving Gilbert 
Bedley, a man who has no 
reservations about involving his 
associates in his illicit affairs. 
Lagamba gives a sharp, clear-cut 
performance and has an admir­
able easiness about him.
Jeffrey  H ernstein is  less  
comfortable with his role as the 
flustered Crouch, although some 
of his antics are undeniably hilar­
ious, expecially in these scenes 
when he’s caught doing some­
thing he should not be doing. His 
facial expressions and manner­
ism s are right but he tends to 
overplay som e of his funny lines, 
sacrificing the built-in humor of 
the words. He seem s to be trying 
too hard.
As Mrs. M cM ichael, E llen  
Vanech-Lagamba is a lovable 
coquetish instigator. She is good 
naturedly .mischievous while at 
the sam e tim e Sexy and desir­
able. Joe OHgino delivers his 
lines with a deadpan earnestness 
that makes him the play’s  perfect 
straight man
Polka Dot regular Harold 
Kershner is very effective in the 
sm aller role of the bumbling Mr. 
Frencham, a character thafstirs 
up memories of the late Frank 
Morgan’s wizard role in the 
“Wizard of Oz.”
.The show’s only misfortunate 
performance com es from Z ina' 
Shaffer who is  badly m iscast as 
Mrs. Bedley. Ms. Shaffer, who 
was so good as Albert’s  ever- 
bearing mother in “Bye Bye. 
Birdie” at Polka Dot earlier this - 
season, hasn’t shaken off that 
role yet, and her Jewish mother 
characterization is out of place in 
this frothy British comedy.
Ms. Shaffer’s role is  not large 
enough however, to do the pro­
duction any real harm so that 
“Not Now Darling” com es off a s  
a light, extrem ely entertaining 
evening of com ic theater.
“Not Now Darling” continues 
at Polka Dot through Oct. 8. It is 
the theatre’s closing production 
of the season.
'Susperia': An arty horror flic it ain't
By MARK LAMBECK 
If it’s m eaningless gore and 
revolting sensationalism  that 
you favor then head to your 
local theater for “Suspiria, a 
slicked-up piece of trash that 
tries to pass itself off as an arty 
horror film.
Disguised as a hideous tale of 
the occult and set in an
elaborately decorated Italiar 
ballet school, the film take: 
itself far too seriously and in 
sp ite of a few  in teresting  
camera techniques and special 
effiects, “Suspiria” is sim ply a 
third-rate horror flick.
The film ’s  script is full of 
unanswered questions; parts 
that do not fit together. It plays
Special Prices At Park Pizza*
open 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 7 days!
pizza-sm 4.10 large *2.75 
grinders-meatball, sausage- 4.10 
ham, salami, tuna-4..25 
call: 335-2733 U.B.I.D. required
NEED A PART TIME JOB?
students needed to hand 
flyeis out on campus.
Oct. 13, 14, 17, 18 and 19th
Any Kouis between 9 a.m. and S p.m. okay
Pay between '2.50-'3.Q0 per beer 
cell (212) 584-8484 24 his. end 
leave n in e >flim b ir(w ith  irtacode)
R8MHL ,, ,w ,
on visual vulgaritiigs such as a 
young woman who has been 
beaten and cut up, hanging from 
the ceiling of an apartment 
house’s main foyer and the sight 
of a blind pianist whose adam’s 
apple is wripped apart by h is . 
seeing eye diog.
E ach repugnant scen e is  
backed up with som e sup­
posedly suspense building  
music perform®1* by a’ group 
appropriately ca lled  
The Goblins.” The score sounds 
like a recorded reject from a 
Halloween party and serves to 
reduce the movie to humor 
rather than fright.
Produced by Claudio Argento 
and directed by Dario Argento, 
the film ’s only really disturbing 
scene is one involving thousands 
of thick, slim y white worms, the 
sight of which is enough to send 
anyone into com pulsive itching. 
The sequence .is the only 
authentic-looking segm ent of 
the film.
The remainder of “Suspiria” 
is an exaggerated story of a 
w itches coven involving a 
m ysteries head w itch who 
apparently founded the ballet 
school The prem ise is  
predictable and the film ’s final 
scene crosses the line from 
palpitating terror into ludicrous 
campiness.
“Suspiria” defies any further 
com m ent. To offer serious 
criticism  of such exploitative 
grotesqueness is to treat the 
movie with a degree of respect 
that it surely does not deserve.
“Suspiria” is now playing at 
the Showcase Cinema hi Change 
. a s  wad as other local area 
. IhcntowR- : ........■ - - ......... ’.......
...SATURDAY is the preview benefit performance of the Ber-i 
nhard Ballet Company. Tickets for students are $4 at the A&H j 
building Box Office.
...“ MURDER BY DEATH” will be shown Friday at 8 and 10:301 
p.m. and Sunday at 8  p.m. in the Student Center Social Room. 
With student ID, tickets are $1.
...ALL THAT GLITTERS wjjUj be exhibited this weekend in the j 
Gem mid Mineral Show set, for the Student Center, all day 
Saturday and Sunday. The show will feature darters;' lecturers, 
exhbiits, slide presentations, film s and sales. Donation is 50 
cents.
...THE CINEMA GUILD presents the movie “ Mash” on Friday I 
and Saturday at 8 and 10 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the A&H| 
building. Admission is 75 cents
...“ THE GHOST SONATA*’ opens Thursday at the Y ale| 
Repertory Theatre in New Haven.
.„ YOUNG COMPOSERS can win up to $2,500 in the annual BMIl 
Awards, open to student composers who are under 26-years-old, I 
residents of the Western Hemisphere and enrolled in accredited! 
secondary schools, colleges or music study. No limitations arel 
established as to instrumentation, stylistic considerations, orl 
lengths of works submitted. Only one entry per student is per l 
mitted. The 1977-78 competition closes Feb. 15, 1078. Official! 
rules and entry blanks.,are available from Jam es G. Roy 3r.,’|  
Broadcast Music, Inc., 40 West 57th St., New York N.Y. 10019 1 
...“HAWAII, THE PICTURE ISLAND,” a 75-minute sight and! 
sound package, will be presented next Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m., at] 
the American Shakespeare Theater, Stratford, under the Joint I 
sponsorship of Jay Jam es Camera Shop and BarnUm Travel] 
Bureau. One hundred free tickets w illbegiven toUB students on] 
a first come, first serve basis with student ID.
...THIS WEEK’S NY JAZZ FILM, shown at the Museum on 236 I 
West 54th Street, New York, will be “Jaz Vocalists” featuring | 
B essie Smith, Cab Calloway, Fats Waller and Nat King Cole. 
The program starts at 7:30 p.m. and admission is $3.
...SONGS OF NATURE Magic, Gospel, Dixieland, Square I 
Dance, Blue Grass and Jazz will be featured at the Harvest of 
Music at the Westport Unitarian Church mi Sunday from 10:30 j 
a.m . to 10:30 p,tn. Call 227-7205 for reservations.
...LONG WHARF opens Oct. 13 with the Victorian comedy-] 
-P»i»̂ lp ^ -j: ^ l i ^ v : c ^ l ^ . ’t,';:For tickets call 787-4282.
refyhegintihjj & W
mission wiil tk: charged. Call Art Brooks at 378-7345 for the titles, f 
which cannot be advertised. •
...HARTFORD’S HARTMAN THEATRE opens its fall season I 
Oct. 14 with Teresa Wright in “All The Way Home” by Tad 
Mosel. It w ill play at the Stage’s new Church Street theatre, 
near the Hartford Civic Center, through Nov. 20. Call 525-4258 for | 
ticket information.
...THEATRE WORKSHOPS, offered by the Center for Theatrel 
Techniques are held weekends at a tim e, on a credit or non-l 
credit basi? ajL th% M ^ r $  «  Howawk Johnson Conference! 
Cento-, Milford. Workshop topics include such things as P layl 
production, Theatre gam es and Improvisation for the actor,] 
director and teacher, Expressiveness and self-im age. Call'377-r
5484. '
...AT THE LINCOLN in New Haven, tomorrow and Thursday,] 
“Seven Beauties” and,“Swopt Away,” Showin^fcom 1 t m ,  I 
.i “OHCALCUTTA! “' the nude msuical, will ba peffdWhedl 
Friday for two perforrqaqeeej.at-8 and 10:30 p.m. ift'Bridgepqjrtfsl 
Klein Memorial auditoriinh: Call file auditorium for ticket in*| 
formation. . . .
ji.,THE ART m o w  is still running in the 
a.m . to 5 p.tott to' 5 p.m.
P §»If# is3E  S tell i  • . 811
J
education course
By PAM JARDINE 
If you happen to b e . an 
education major with access to 
a television set, you can earn a 
few extra credits without even 
visiting campus.
Through a “ T elevised  
Studies” program  aired  in 
cooperation with the Univer­
s ity ’s School of Continuing 
Education directed by Keith 
Bird, Connecticut P ublic 
T elevision  and WFSB-TV 
Hartford, a 12-week televised  
course on* Teaching Children to 
Read1” w ill be offered this 
sem ester.
If there, is sufficient interest in 
the prpgram other  ̂televised  
courses may be initiated, ac­
cording ;to‘ Dennis Seymour, 
chairman of the Department of 
Instruction of the College of 
Education.
The course is unique because 
graduate credit can be earned 
without v isitin g  cam pus. 
Students enrolled iuithpj.qours^siw 
pay a $10 registration fee and 
$60 tuition for two sem ester 
units or $90 total cost for three 
sem ester w its.
th e  course will be broadcast ; 
on Channel 3 on Thursday a t'6: SB; 
a.m ., repeated on Saturday at 
6:30 a.m . and on the educational? 
channels 24, 49, 53, 65 and 61 op. 
Tuesday and Thursday at 3 p.m 
The broadcast schedule begin.
* 4
ru |s 4bW>«b P ^ h ]P er.T 0,
Alumnus
rollment for, tha course closes 
OCt, 21. Z  iHeii
The course m aterial for 
“Teaching Children to Read” is 
broken up into twelve one-half 
hour segm ents. The first half 
hour Is devoted to “Reading as a 
Part erf Life” and the other 
eleven deal with aspects of 
teaching and assessing reading 
skills with children.
. Aim ed prim arily at a 
professional audience of 
teachers, the course includes 
presentations by special guest 
speakers jn the education field 
including author Herbert Kohl, 
M adeline H unter, W illiam  
G la sse r ,, R ichard Arm our,
Education majors taking this course won’t be able to cut class any more—not unless their televi­
sion breaks down.
Malcolm Douglass and Vivian 
Windlye as well as reading 
sp ecia lists from  lead ing
co lleg es, schools and 
educational training centers. 
The evaluation of students
w ill be m ade through the 
U n iversity’s C ollege o f 
Education.
Stu ents tooky  Cafeteria.
first plate with Catamaran
By NEAL DRISCOLL 
A former University student 
placed first in theseniordivision 
at a N ational engineering  
com petition held at the 
IJniverity o f North* Dakota -in5
iSttEW
June.
Andrew G. Sum m erville, 
under the encouragement of 
Prof. Charles Kishibay, com­
peted against 48 other students 
from all over the nation, 
sottiol
> 1
ONLY
AN ALTERNATE ROUTE 
Pea&e Corps -Vista
OCTOBER 3 4 4
SENIORS! SIGN UP NOW 
FOR INTERVIEWS AT 
CAREER PLANNING OFFICE
Ralph and Jamie at:
LAFAYETTE"SPIR ITS
have the largest inventory ef 
Kegs and taps in Bridgeport
delivery arranged on 
large keg ordeis.
Located  ̂Warren Arcade
Neat to University Square t 1 
Tele. 334-2370
Primarily competing with 14 
men in the senior division, 
Summerville took first prize. 
His model was of a catamaran— 
a twin-bulled sailboat.
; The presentation of. the Mr 
" scale boat at the competition § 
had to illustrate the success of 
the product. A 16mm continuous 
projector was set up with the 
display showing how the model 
was tested on Long Island 
Sound.
The 1977 m echanical 
engineering graduate is the first
University student to win an 
award lik e th is for the 
engineering department. He is  
now seeking a patent for the 
design.
Summerville’s mode! features 
three advantages compared to 
the standard “cat” .
The planing design of the hull 
permits it to lift itself out of the 
water and plane along the 
surface. This allows the boat to - 
reach higher speeds.
W hile em ployed at the 
General Electric Corporation of 
Bridgeport, Summerville is in 
the process of constructing a 
I5*/fe foot prototype which he 
• expects to have ready for the 
spring.
HELP WANTED 
Student with Sales Ability and 
Mechanical Awareness to work 
at Milford Moped Store. Call 
878-1923 after 6-All day on 
Weekends.
classified
prepaid classified ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS.
PLEASE PRINT
FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 FOR 15 WORDS OR LESS. 10CEACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION 50c 
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 6. TEL. NUMBERS ANO DATES COUNT AS ONE WSORD. HYPHENATED WORDS COUNT 
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blown
soukos, on or 
The winners
sidestepped twp |f i |g r a o r t  
defetkkncp, and hooked a 2t)-foot
Soccer Knights blown away by UMASS
By PAUL NEUWIRTH 
Losing and the University of 
Bridgeport have never gone 
hand-in-hand. That is, not yet.
The Purple Knight soccer 
squad, which hasn’t had a losing 
season in over 28 years, the last 
being in 1949 when the squad 
was 0-5-1, are currently 1-3. And 
last Wednesday’s 5-0 loss at the 
feet of the U n iversity  of 
M assachusetts didn’t brighten
ERIC 9WAf.L<un sn ic r c u  
through his worst performance 
as a goalie this year in last 
week’s 5-0 loss to UMASS.
any Bridgeport forecasts.
“I’d have to say that the 
possibility of us not reaching the 
.500 mark is really in jeopardy,’’ 
admitted coach Fran Bacon 
after the Knight loss. “We have 
one of our toughest schedules 
still, ahead of us and with the 
kind of {mistakes and play that 
we exhibited tonight, yes, a 
losing season is very much a 
possibility.” ^ ,
The Knights will attempt to 
get back to their old winning 
ways tomorrow night in  a 7:30 
p.m . contest against Penn­
sy lvan ia ’s E ast Stroudsburg 
State C ollege at Kennedy 
Stadium. Stroudsburg, always a 
powerhouse, has beaten the 
Knights three out of the last four 
have met.
In the Massachusetts contest, 
the first of the season for the 
victors, Bridgeport was all but 
off the field by a 
precision-skilled ballclub which 
made every shot count.ag 
UMASS scored five goals, 
th iw  by Canadian Tom Kout- 
ily 11 shots on goal, 
netted two' goals in 
the first h alf even before 
Bridgeport goalkeeper E ric 
Swallow could get a hand on the 
ball.
“FOr the first tim e in over 
three years I would have to say 
that !  was disappointed with the 
play of Swallow in goal,” said 
Bacon of his senior co-captain. 
“I have been giving him praise 
for three years and when
recogniti«p was due I was the 
first to give it  to him. Now, in 
only being fair, I have to admit 
. that he was not his best.
Swallow, who only totaled two 
saves in the gam e, didn’t have 
the All-American form he has 
shown in the past, but he also 
didn’t have the All-American 
defense he had in the past. 
Bacon used three d ifferent 
sweeper fullbacks through the 
game, but couldn’t find the 
combination as sophomore Tony 
Hauser, junior Tom Dolan, nor 
Eddy Megalhaes proved inef­
fective.
“We need the leadership in 
the goal and in the backfield but 
we just didn’t  get it tonight,” 
said Bacon. “At the half, I told 
them that we had to get the ball 
in the net first. That right there 
was the real turning point of the 
gam e.” - ^
M assachusetts scored first at 
the 20-minute mark of the first 
half as Koutsoukos-put the b a ll 
ju t to the right of Swallow - 
du in g  a goal line scram ble. The 
visitors then made it 2-0 as the 
freshman forward scored his 
second goal, taking a cross-field 
pass from Joel Mascolo.
Just one minute into the 
second half, Bridgeport’s Don 
Downs hit the cores bar with a 
break away shot and the visitors 
cam e back down the field and 
beat Sw allow  on two con­
secutive shots, both by Maseoto. 
The winners then wrapped it up 
two minutes later as Koutsoukos
shot into’the upper right "hand
• e • a losing seaSdn is
veryi'much a possibility.”
•Coach Fran Bacon
From Denmark to Bridgeport 
Kjaeroe travels soccer route
m
m
mm*
By CATHY ROZOWSK!
The U niversity soccer  
program has attracted players 
from Germany, the West Indies, 
Liberia and Canada. This year 
we have the first entry from 
Denmark. He is Stig Kjaeroe 
(Kay-eur), forward for the ’77 
Purple Knight Squad.
Prior to Stig’s attending the . 
University, he was an exchange 
. student in the U.S. from 1974-75. 
He then returned to Denmark to 
attend Junior College.
S tig’s attendance at 
Bridgeport is partly due to the 
influence of his old soccer 
coach. Of the four universities 
Stig had to chose from, his 
coach knew Coach Bacon. This 
greatly influenced his choice of 
schools. So far he has been 
pleased with his decision.
Soccer in Europe is equivalent 
te basketball or football in the 
United States. “ In the U.S., 
everyone grows up with a 
basketball hoop in the 
backyard. In Denm ark, 
everybody has a soccer ball,” 
explained Stig. He was no ex­
ception. He grew up playing 
soccer.
The style of soccer that Stif 
grew up with is very differen 
from what he is now playing 
“It’s a lot more roughe^-it’s
kill over here. Whereas it’s 
more skills and more sm all 
triangles and stuff like that in 
Europe,” he said.
To change from European 
soccer to American, Stig had to 
be more aggressive. “You have 
to show you want to play soccer 
100 percent over here. If you 
don’t do that, you go out on the 
bench,” he said. “At home 
there’s only 12 guys-on the team  
and one sub. As soon as one, 
let’s say, breaks a leg or gets 
hurt, he gets out and the other 
sub gets in. That’s it—no more 
changes on the team. That’s ten 
guys. Once in a while you don’t 
sub at aU," he added. “That 
means it’s a line up that plays 
the w hole gam e withoufcfa 
changes.”
According to Coach Fran 
Bacon, Stig seem ed unprepared 
for the extrem e physical nature 
of American soccer. “He’s a 
little  shy of w inning 50-50 
b a lls....H e’s not really  into 
throwing his whole body into the 
fray right now regardless of 
what happens.
“1 think until he overcomes 
that fear, he’ll be just a little bit 
short of being a real good player 
in this country because I think 
the contact and the 
aggressiveness is  a tot more
here than he expected.”
Despite this handicap Coach 
Bacon has found he contributes 
a lot to the team in berth bis 
personality and his hard wprk. 
He was not feeling well early in 
the season and yet he still was 
able to get out there and give 100 
percent.
Stig has found Coach Bacon to 
be a “good coach.' He knows 
what you fed  when you lose.” ' 
In regards to the other 
players, Stig was impressed 
with their skill level. “ I was 
surprised at all the skills they 
had. It was more than I ex­
pected.”
When asked if he missed 
Denmark, he replied that he 
does. Denmark has things the 
United States doesn’t. When 
he’s-in Denmark, however, he 
m isses some of the things in the 
U.S,
One of the biggest differences 
Stig noticed between Denmark - 
and the U.S. is in the field of 
transportation. The cars and 
buses are different and more 
abundant. - *, »
Stig, who is an economics 
major while here, hopes to go 
into banking or trading, but 
soccer w ill always remain in his 
heart.
Rain, rain go away
Ask any member of the women’s field hockey team right 
now who their toughest opponent is so far, and she would quickly 
reply/ “the rain.”
A week ago today, the field hockey squad saw on its sche­
dule an opening day match against the visiting Western Conn, 
team. But because of the rain and because o f the water-sogged 
field, the gam e was postponed. But then again, there was always 
tomorrow, a day that had the Knights scheduled against the 
University of Connecticut on the road, th e  previous rains did not 
end however and so Bridgeport had.to settle for another wash­
out.
“We’re still preparing,” said coach Barbara Dunstan. “The 
players are getting anxious. We just want to get the first game 
under our belt.”
Putting all this behind th en  and if the hockey season begins, 
the Knights will implant a starting lineup of mostly freshman.
Although it does appear as if the Knights are preparing for a 
rebuilding year, Dunstan believes that there is a potential 
winning season in this team . “We’re a young team ,” said the 
rookie coach, "But we’re working well together. They have the 
ability to get it aU together.”
The Knights w ill be led cp. the field by co-captains Toni 
Rinaldi and R ose W eiss£and except for those two, the starting 
lineup in entirely freshmen. '  . *
All three of the field hockey- scholarship recipients are 
starting lineup bound; they are Leslie Costa, Lana Hassler, and 
Brenda Frey. Other freshman starters include Joann Viccardo, 
M elissa Marshell, Carol Souza and Lee Nichas plus one transfer 
student, Beth StrapolL
Bench strength will com e from veterans Joan Staub and 
Raged Diffen, plus froshmen Terri CuTrio, Sharon Reed and 
P aw # Weber.
Success this year will depend on their gam e try game ex­
perience; it is just a question of t j i n e . . , , v  - . ,
